LACMA’s Corporate Members—a rapidly-expanding donor group comprising over 60 companies—provide funding critical to the museum’s key functions: special exhibitions, art acquisitions, collections care, and one of the most extensive education programs in the nation.

Through membership, corporate partners involve their entire organizations in the museum, allowing employees access to one of Los Angeles’ foremost cultural resources, while also providing executives with networking and client entertaining opportunities.

At the Partner-level ($15,000) of corporate membership, companies enjoy the following benefits:

- **Free admission** for all employees with a guest
- **Event hosting privileges** on the LACMA campus, including access to the expansive BP Grand Entrance and North Piazza (no limit to number of events per year)
- **Invitations for four (4) executive designates** to exclusive donor events and exhibition previews
- **Four (4) membership cards** providing unlimited general admission, reciprocal membership at 24 museums nationwide, museum discounts, and art rental & sales gallery privileges
- **Invitations for all employees** to biannual Corporate Associates Evenings, featuring a reception and private exhibition viewing
- **Curator-led tours**, invitations to behind-the-scenes events, and insider access to one of the nation’s largest museums
- **75 VIP passes** for general admission, **40 VIP passes** for special ticketed exhibitions, and **four exhibition catalogs** annually
- **10% discount** for all employees at the museum store, and **20% discount** on new memberships
- **Recognition** on our annual donor wall, in our high level donor publication, and on our website

Corporate members can look forward to the following exhibitions and openings in 2011:

- **Tim Burton** | May 29 – October 31, 2011
- **Gifts of the Sultan: The Arts of Giving at the Islamic Courts** | June 5 – September 5, 2011
- **Contested Visions in the Spanish Colonial World** | November 6, 2011–January 29, 2012
- **Ellsworth Kelly: Prints and Paintings** | January 22–April 15, 2012
- **In Wonderland: The Surrealist Adventures of Women Artists in Mexico and the United States** | Jan. 29–May 6, 2012

For more information, please contact Eunice Lee at 323 932-5843 or elee@lacma.org.